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Bridge

Days later, mil l ions of microscopic fragments of phosphor-coated lamp 
glass, deformed metal and wood chips are st i l l  ly ing within the tunnel, mixed 
with the gray crushed stone of the rai lway. Every now and then, instances of 
l ight ref lect on the scattered copper debris. Then, the sound of the machi-
nes fades slowly as the train proceeds on the black-painted structure of the 
bridge.

In Bridge, a peripheral event becomes the inspiration for KERNEL to re-ima-
gine a crit ical narrative on the contemporary geopolit ical shifts that relate to 
the worldwide movements of matter, energy and people. Contemplating on 
the location of Greece as a historical node between East and West, Bridge 
is a reference to a newly bui lt  infrastructural project located in the suburban 
landscape of Athens: a transport rai lway bridge of Chinese and American 
interests that was mysteriously sabotaged on its inaugural journey. 

Instal led on the gal lery’s glass storefront, a perforated vinyl print depicts a 
1:1 scale fragment of a black monochrome graff i t i  that was painted recently 
throughout the bridge by a local graff i t i  crew that signs as “OFK”. Facing 
the street, this abstract part icular of the i l l icit  intervention on the structure’s 
concrete surface suggests an idiosyncratic documentation and a metapho-
ric geographical displacement between two remote and diverse kinds of 
public space. Spanning the gal lery’s two f loors, the sculptural instal lat ion 
t it led Passage (Overground/Underground) constitutes a rearrangement of 
the exist ing f luorescent lamps of the exhibit ion space. On the ground f loor, 
the lamps have been detached from their original posit ions and have been 
accumulated in order to compose a l ight wall  made of metal l ic cable-trays. 
This two-dimensional stack is powered up from the power sockets of the 
lower f loor, through an extension of the cable-tray structure that connects 
the two levels of the gal lery. On the lower f loor, this minimal infrastructure 
gets a more functional character by supporting the hanging of the last remai-
ning pair of f luorescent lamps. Sett ing an atmospheric dim environment, the 
lamps are adjusted to l ight up directly the wall-mounted works that are ins-
tal led in this space: two rectangular surfaces composed of compressed cop-
per wir ing that was sourced from scrap yards around the area of the bridge. 
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Please contact us for 
further information.

KERNEL is an art col lective founded in 2009 in Athens by architect Pegy 
Zal i  and art ists Petros Moris and Theodoros Giannakis. KERNEL‘s work is 
developed through the production of hybrid instal lat ions and the authorship 
of video essays. Their practice extends into interdiscipl inary col laborations 
by taking the form of curatorial projects, architectural design and ongo-
ing research. KERNEL has presented solo projects at V4ULT, Berl in 2014, 
SPACE, London 2013 and XYZ Outlet, Athens 2011. They have part icipated 
in exhibit ions including I mult ipl ied myself to feel myself,  Kunstraum Nie-
deroesterreich, Vienna 2014, Gett ing Rid of Ourselves, Ontario College of 
Art & Design University Gallery, Toronto 2014, Afresh, National Museum of 
Contemporary Art, Athens, V22 Young London, V22, London 2012 and the 
3rd Athens Biennale – Monodrome, Diplareios School, Athens 2011. They 
have organized curatorial projects including Word of Mouth for the Athens 
Biennale, Athens 2011, THE PUBLIC SCHOOL in Athens, Athens 2011; BYOB 
London, The Woodmil l ,  London 2011 and Ful l/Operational/Toolbox, M21, 
Athens 2010.

Global logist ical operations of automated networks and non-human subjecti-
vit ies intersect in Bridge with local parasit ical economies and obscure pro-
cesses of material resources recycl ing. By the means of spatial and mate-
rial  coding, KERNEL looks at the moments of fr ict ion and resistance within 
systems of paradoxical colonization, of real-t ime connectivity and maximized 
eff iciency that perpetual ly suggested extreme scenarios for the organization 
of human t ime and l i fe.


